
 

 

 

Group Personal Training 

 

 

What is our group personal training service? 

 

Group personal training is a fun friendly interactive way to health and 

active with your colleagues. Furthermore, group personal training will 

encourage teambuilding, working towards a shared mission, achieving a 

goal within your team and setting targets to work towards. All the above 

are required for a successful team. In addition to this, Group personal 

trainer Will encourage social coherence, a sense of team bonding and 

belonging. Of course, group personal training will offer numerous health 

benefits to yourself and your employees. Our aim is to tackle the most 

common issues found in sedentary corporate working environment. For 

example, weight loss, dormant or inactive muscle tissue commonly 

located in the glutes, rear deltoids, rhomboids and trapezius, lack of core 

strength, lower back pains and/or lack of strength, loss of cardiovascular 

fitness and general strength. What’s more, we here at Networkout 

recognise the struggles to get in to a sustainable and consistent routine 

in regards for exercising, dieting and sleeping. We see this time and time 

again within our personal training clients and corporate classes. 

Therefore, our Networkout group personal training extends beyond the 

gym. We identify your barriers, your needs, your wants, include your 

family time, relationships, personal development and career; to create a 

high-quality lifestyle plan.  

 



 

 

What will be trained?  

 

1. Muscular strength  

2. Cardiovascular fitness  

3. Muscular stability  

4. Functional health 

5. Mobility & flexibility  

 

What are the health risks of not exercising? 

 

Failure to exercise on a regular basis put you at a higher risk of 

numerous heart diseases. You will also be at a risk of strokes, diabetes, 

high blood pressure, shortness of breath and so on. Additionally, our 

joints, bones and muscles will become weakened and more prone to 

injury. Outside of this, your mental and emotional health will have a 

direct impact if exercise is neglected.  

 

What are the steps?  

 

• Four participants are the minimum numbers for session. 

• Ten participants are the maximum. 

• We provide both on and offsite massage. 

• We offer group personal training sessions at section times for one 

hour. 

• Your company can book up to two sessions per week.  

• An allotted coach will be assigned to your company. 

• This will be arranged via email or telephone call through your HR 

team or your direct line manager. 

• The group will be assigned shared targets and individual goals. 

 



 

 

What are the benefits of our group personal training? 

 

Workplace - happiness and productivity 

It is increasingly documented that exercise will improve your mood and 

increase your happiness. To list but a few reasons as to why this is 

exercise releases neurotransmitters and endorphins into your brain, this 

is our “feel good hormone”;  

 

exercises can also help combat depression, exercise reduces long-term 

inflammation and create more antioxidant enzymes which influences 

stress  

 

hormones; exercise will also boost confidence, self-belief and self-

esteem. There is plenty of research which explains how exercise 

increases your productivity. Most of our cells contain mitochondria this is 

the “power plant” of a cell. Mitochondria produces ATP a chemical that 

the body uses as energy. Physical exercise stimulates the development 

of mitochondria within the cells, resultantly the body will be able to 

produce more ATP increasing energy flow to the body and the brain 

boosting your mental and physical output.  

 

Workplace - health  

Wouldn’t you love to work in an environment which encouraged us to be 

physically active and healthy? Networkout group personal training 

provides the solution for you and your employees. Our group personal 

training is provided both on and off site to maximise your convenience 

and time. Extending out of the group personal training, we provide office-

based exercises, nutritional and dietary advice, success mindset  



 

 

coaching and advice and a workplace assessment to maximise your 

health in the working environment.  

 

Environment - environmental initiative  

Networkout as several different environmental initiatives and projects. 

We have partnered up with eco-bricks, a fantastic organisation which 

takes single use plastic to be recycled and build small bricks to then be 

used as shelters in developing countries and furniture, our project  

 

connects businesses, schools and local community (specifically the 

homeless) to work on the common ground for equal wealth and a more 

sustainable planet. Do you know exercise is a great opportunity to get 

out in the open whether this is a walk or run a cycle or a gym session? 

At Networkout we aim to take full advantage of this help the environment 

as we do it. One of our group personal training and environmental 

initiatives is to take offices on a light jog or walk around the local 

community and do some litter picking as we do it. Finally, we have 

sustainability experts who also hold talks on how to reconnect us out of 

nature plus make this more economically viable for ourselves and 

businesses. 

 

Anatomy 

One of our main anatomical wealth systems is to enhance and better the 

postural and muscular anatomical structure of members. Group personal 

training will be bespoke and adapted to everyone within the group. The 

training will include an element of mobility, movement, strength and 

cardiovascular fitness because of this, your muscular and skeletal  

 



 

 

systems will strengthen and enable an individual to alignment and hold 

their posture more effectively.   

 

Lifestyle  

Often many of us are out of balance with our bodies of being; switch is 

physical, emotional, spiritual and mental. Group personal training will 

enable individuals within the group to rebalance their physical body and 

mental body. Our group personal training will guide members through a 

journey to improve a range of different areas of their fitness and health. 

Furthermore, group personal training and the physical activity it brings 

will improve an individual's self-esteem and confidence. Additionally, 

exercise will release ‘feel good’ endorphins.  

.  

 


